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»lacntcra hove studied the porforaanoe of

tuning makes than extrenely nsnnTMTS fletscutceo of sovaads of

* particular frequency, sad that any particular resonator

has a characteristic frequency called ita resonance frequen-

cy. Those atudioa, In nest caaea, have been made with

spherical resonators without necks, with only openlmpn in

the spherical shell through which the scan* energy could, en-

ter* Sondhense, about 1870, investigated the nanmnna fre-

queney of first partials of spherical reeonatora with nodes.

Raylelgh verified the Sondhenea equation which la

a
N =

27T

CN

S (t + iJTT^")

H - the reeonanee frequency of the first partial

<* = the area of the wave opening

e = the velocity of sound at the temperature at
which the fi eqnaiMij wee found

S = the volume of the sphere and

L = the ©sonatrlc length of the neck.

Sondhouea, after setting up this equation from re-

sults obtained from laeaeurenenta of frequencies of spheri-

cal reecnatcrs with nocks, expressed a conviction that it
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wi no asre snpineajL rorsnia oar iot<iip<attiflii out aw sat-

presslan of a natural lav (4).

It was thought desirable to test taw ftnssWmin equation

Tor validity and far fi'dojiwoy ran@s f by experiment1ns; with

different sixes of spherical resonators having naeks of va-

rious lengths and disaster*.

The outline of the oatheraatical treatment was taken

frost nilan sad ft*tr r (3) susD&assscted ter swterlnl frcsi Ray-

leltfi (4) soft Stewart and Lindsay (6).

"iiiEorn^

\H L *\

V I

*}
' -''

Fie . i.

v = voiuas or tns resonator

& = ansa of tha waws anflnlxur

D = diameter of the asters

sm —" #? 4 #MsaSjAMSjfts> fvt* w4s^Bi V%^S^e^S*



I» = geauetrlcal length of the neek

c = velocity of sound at the tonperaturc the
date trore talsen

_= sc&bic in'sswurs

p' = total pressure (static end excess)
o

jp = densltv of the «mm*<w in the resonator

P = seen density

yf'
= Instantaneous density (static end change)

P- P
s = ——— = ratio of the change in density

P to original density

nr = ratio of specific heat at constant i*'scours to
the specific heat at constant voluae

dV = velum decrease (adiabatic)

X = wave length of sound

F = force acting upon area (S)

5i « disaipative force

a = asms of air in the neck

a = particle taass

x = particle dlsplaeaaeott at the

x = velocity of the noes (m)

£ = rate of voluae displacement

o> = 27rfr = angular velocity

f, = resonance freottenev
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if = voluao current = particle velocity tint the
of the wave opening

»> - seener****** wealafcanee

.

To derive the equation for the resonance frequency of

ft spherical resonator with ft neck* it is naiamd that the

ones of the air la the neek ftcts as a platon, noving back

and forth as ft whole due to the eound wnsrfly *»*•> frcn an

external source, which Iszplnges upon the neck opening. Shift

Motion is staple hamonic of very small amplitude. As the

piston of air in the neck neves TiisaiQ it compresses the

density* At a certain frequency of trie sound energy ****

the forces of conpression exerted on the air in the sphere

will roonforce this wave thus producing resonance.

All the symbols need in the derivation of the roiwinwnn

tneontng sound energy wave will first be derived. If the

of compression wenA <
F
,Fjy,lMHft-S <wji of the air in the

is considered to be laotfaemal, end if Boyle's Law is

applied in this case, then

If the protesg is considered adiabatic (this being eon*



nodad to 1m ***» sene eeenrete) than

w S Pi W '» n« \W/
p.

A2jm> the densities will be proportional to the pros-

the eondentation (0) ttolch le the ratio of

to the oriidta&l density* we have

S =:

(3) and (4) we obtain

(4)

>: / >.' r
f.

= (!•«) = ! -7« (

P'= V.+ Po-r*

P = Pl • P.

P= P/Y« <5)
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Prom equations (2) and (5) we obtain the excess pressure

p = c*/2 s (6)

It will be noted that this pressure "p* is a change in

pressure and hence is the average pressure causing a change

in the potential energy, therefore equation (6) may be

written

£p= i^fl

while in the equation of motion, derived later »
ap° is in-

stantaneous pressure,

To compute the stiffness coefficient, tfce voluae B7* of

the resonator is decreased adiabatically by ndVR
, then

p= f> C Q=fC*
V

in teras of tfce area *SW of the wave opening

d7 = Sx = X

Therefore the force acting upon nS° is

*
s = PS

Fs = • S = —
w V

The potential ener^ BP.E.B of the piston of air In

neck Is
.2« . rt 2 <*rZ

/'c S x P c X'
P.E. = p d7= s .x _

{7)
2 7 2 V
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Sine© the volume current le equal to the particle veloc-

ity multiplied lay the area of the wave opening,

TJ = S x

and the kinetic energy of the piston of air In the neck of

the resonator la

X.E« = Jk... TJ _ i „„.,„ „. X (8)
s * a

Accerdlnc to Stewart and Llndeay (6), the diasipatlve

If = s X (9)
2tt

k
gTr

/'cok •

F„ = XS

She rate of iffiftrapE of kinetic energy io

/ ** ^^ • wP / ^^ ^

X X + X X (10)
S 2V

The rate of dissipation of energy &T radiation is

/'cok
xx (n>

2tt



Setting up the aquation of notion of the eyatm we have

P X = /* . ..,,,,. X X-|- ,.,.,. a x + ...... .... x x
S 2tt V

p = ___x +_ x t—-—

x

(ia>
S 2tt

state solution is

1 P
X = Z.

Aok /fu>h P <t
z

27T d
[ S ?a>

value of the voluae current or the rate of vol-

CicrOr cedent HP MOM mm
Pool* P C

. CO

To detentiiMi j*^ s

tion (14) that

2. sc2

(14)

V L

CO = 27Tfr

\2 7T fr / = m

V L

2TTfr =

? L



and therefore the resonance frequency afr° is

e \T i
I. 1

1*r =
V L

(16)
2tt

In this equation far resonance frequency of spherical

resonators with necks, no end correction to the nook is ex-

pressed. The Sondhauss equation as given by Raylelgh includ-

ed the ead correction. The equation given below ie the

ee that given by Raylelgh except for the use of different

syobols. it will be noticed that the end correction as

1st l/*frrB

The resonance frequency equation given by Raylelgh is

c s
II "

2 it 1 V (L + 1/8 fFS~ )

It is evident free this equation that the

frequency ie directly proportional to the velocity of the

sound wave* and to the square root o£ the eves of the wave

opening, also the equation shows that the resonance frequen-

cy is Inversely proportional to the square root of the vol-

una of the shell and to the acoustic Teniiiti of the neck*

Variation of any one of these factors, at the sens tine keep-

ing the remaining ones constant* nakes it possible to deter-

mine the effect of the factor varied on the frequency of

H Ml Mi snn t co? I



W APPARATUS

A diagram of the apparatus used la tills research la

shown in Pis. 2. Since tbe original apparatus which ess

weed was destroyed by fire, part of the description of the

essential parts and the diagram of the apparatus was taken

from Shenk'a thesis (5) , sovaral of the sans pieees of appa-

^» ••w^^ *^^w ^p mm^^qi ipwwwi ^^^^f%f^<* «aA ^v*v ^p ^e^w^iF^*<e ^s^a we ^bt#<s^^w ^e^BrWWHt ™^^f

siren disc (SX» was provided with several rings of

holes of the sews aise and of such number per ring that the

tones of a true diatonic scale war be pisdwusd ay biasing

sir through them from air Jets along the pipe (A?) . Com-

pressed air entered at (CAP) . The speed of the siren disc

was regulated ay turning the gears (G, ,G, ,g3 ) whieh moves

ths rubber clutch roller (CL) back and forth an the two

clutch plates (C
( ,C2 ), the driving plate (C, ) being driven

by a motor belted to ties pulley (DP).

She apeed of the siren disc was determined by a revolu-

tion counter (RC) and stopwatch (V) operated mimlHiiiMWislj

by a milled head which engaged a tooth (T) of the revolution

counter (RC) In the toothed wheel (IS?).

lbs spherical resonators need were wade of thin copper

with an ear-cone diametrically oppoeite a circular ^r'l'^Bg

In the shell in which necks were soldered, these spheres
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f> ft B^
.V^sfa^/^SSSS^

Fig. 2. Diagram of Apparatus.



(H) were mounted on a stead such that they could be easily

adjusted as to height end position in relation to the disc.

Several preliminary trials sere nade on a spherical

with different shapes of wave openings to deter-

mine the optimum air pressure to use and alee the optima

position in whieh the resonator should be placed in relation

to the siren diss* These preliminary trials in determining

eevlrasi roonnenno frequency of a spherical shell were made

for the purpose of checking the porfomnenee of the apparatus

Two copper spherical shells were wsed in the research,

one of 20.2 em. inside diarjctor and the other 9.8 cm. diame-

ter. The inside disasters of the shells were determined by

the use of vernier calipers directly and also by calcula-

tions based on the mass of water requlrsd to completely fill

the shells.

Cos of the spherical shells with s neck attached was

set up ss close as possible to the siren disc with the axis

of the wave opening of the neck at right eagles to the axis

of the disc. The wave opening was also in such a position

that the air coming through the holes of the revolving disc

was directed across the opening without any interference.
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A rubber tub© wee attached to the ear-cone of the res-

onator and extended to the ear of the obearver. The beet

response was observed when the tube was not more time one

foot In length.

•S^F ^PMMwHMl •V^eaBr^eMwWaejSSIF^S •^^S^aw *j*^^VW w>*\* "<? ^fc^t^W^^SSSft^dSe^^ "J^IF •jhmpbjt

siptaaM through the tubing from the ear-cone while the

JTSj^eS^V—ar ^"JPi •^wJPJ^ JW^^BWIB ^PBP» ^Pi»^pB1B^P" ^^PBwJF B^^^BJp ^W'^W^Bfc-Br *»#V ^PBB^BBF^Ir Bj* #^^*^*^^"«^mp^^^w^» <• ^^^»

onaaee frequency being difficult to determine, responses of

equal loudness eft either aide of the oaxhaon, aa V and

*y*» Pig* 3* »«*s found after which the epeed of the diae

waa taken add-way beiwsmi theee two points and uaed In the

naxhaaw reaoaaaee) flNHajajaaar ecsoaitatlona. It raav be aeen

frca the General carves in Fig* 8 that for low resonance

frequencies the Tnairlnaa riinaarocn la sore difficult to de-

teradne than for higher frequencies beeauae of the flatneea

of the curve.

when the tfffTf^fwjt response wee heard the ad tustaent waa

left undlaturbed while the apeed of the siren dlae waa do-

v"*^^aaMHBB*^™^ ^*»? a«B"#aaMMaw was* saesjF Tjp^^WBBw«wa#aa« ^awawa ^er*sM^sp^**jpwe "#*rfifca.* a«av A*ek«y^we*

haental ritaiHiflTMie ftemniney wee then calculated by substl-

tutlng Imown values In the equation

m H E
4k ~ Li

1*s

f = rnenwarm freo^teney of the sphere
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Fig. 3. Resonance Frequency Curves.

A. Curve rhowing sharp peak at maximum
loudness for high resonance frequency,

B. Curve showing flat peak at maximum
loudness for low resonance frequency.
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fcenperatare. The temperature chosen as a norma urns 28° c.

The velocity of sound at 28° C. was determined by the equa-

tion givMi by Anderson (1)

r
t
= %]i+ o.ocxm t

fe = velocity of sound at temperature *t* which is
the seen as "a* in the Scndhauas Equation

v. = velocity of sound at 0° c. = W,1W cn./eec.

t = tsimHwn (a°) of sir at wave opening*

Tocorr*Bt the freqpiawy for temperature the following

mmMmh ens need

C, = ± [t.C. X (Te ~ ?„} X Be]

c,= the fi'siiusiiiij cnrreetlfln to be added or sub-
troctod fron the expertoental frequency

*.c. = tennerature coofficiont

(*e-^> =: tennerature difference, with 86° c. as standard.

The tenpiwataro coefficient, which is a change in frequency

for 1° c • for one vibration, was determined fron experiaent

^n<*^ne wn^^^(^^we^^fcw*e,^ei^rw^nn 4hw w»^f vvue * > **»i

lin ft lie

«t» r>

(T» - Te ) g*

T.C. = temperature coefficient

MiSiEi3t£S«



He = frequency determined at average of 4° c.

To =

?e = teasel 1 frnra of 4° c,

Curm of the average cwpcwtMental frequencies

plotted against the square root of the acoustic length of

the necks for the two spheres, each having necks of diano-

ters 1.9 co* and 5.2 en as stated above, curves of the

nnunwill is1 riwuiemilss determined Iter the Sondhsuss ©qua-

tion and corresponding to the sises of spheres and necks

nsirit in the exporistont* were also plotted against the square

xoot of the sseuatie length. She experimental and theoreti-

eel curves vere compared and studied and conclusions drawn*

These curves ere shown In Fig. 4 and Fig. 5» pages 27 end 88.

CALCULATIONS A8D CURVES

A sample of one set of ten readings taken for a sphere

of 9.8 en* diameter with a 1.9 cm. diameter neck 6 em. In

length is given on pegs S3.
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?ablo 1. ravta of "anil Sphere, 9*6 en, diameter, with
^ack- of 3.2 c«. tUa&otor.

Lina Coota. y -oustic Av« . Ave. Theor.
Ko. iSoefc UStock "XiV •'•orreotert orrootad

Lor "length (T3 (vlb/foc) (lb/roc)
(c~«.) < e«.) aoc)

1 .05 1.603 34.0 462.7 459.5 459.2
2 1.0 1.G7G 27. I HH 38&»6 375.3
3 2.0 2.126 26.0 337.6 338.4 —1.1
4 3.0 2.349 28.5 303.5 303.3 299.7
5 4.0 .J54 26.0 276.1 276.7 275.6
6 5.0 2.742 30.9 257.2 25C , 256.7
7 6.0 2.920 30.7 240.7 240.0 241.1

. 7.0 3.085 30.4 225.7 886.1

Tabl«> 2. I;*t.a of r«all r.phere» M cr, cUwnotor, with
Koekf; of 1.9 on. diameter.

9 .05 1.240 26.0 343.4 343.4 335.2
10 1.0 1.577 .0 27 5.| 275.3 Ml .6
11 2.0 m 31.0 827 .1 m*€> »

~

22
12 3.0 2.118 30.6 197.8 19 r

, 1^6.3
13 4.0 2.342 27.7 178.3 i?r

.

177.
14 5.0 2.547 .0 Ml ic: . 163.8
IS CO 2.736 89.0 150.4 150.2 15;
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Table 3. Data of Large Sphere, 20.2 e». rtianeter, with
Hecks of 3.2 cm, dlaneter.

Line tfeoa. llAcouotic Ave. Are. , ***.T3r?r."

No. Neck yseek Terns . >
' XJ' • • < Corrected 'orreeled

Length 1Length < <r) (ylb/ (vib/i?ee) (vib/»ao)
(cm.) (oa.) cec)

1 .05 1.603 32.3 153.5 152.7 149.0
2 1.0 1.876 32.4 UK 128.5 127 .3
3 8.0 2.126 32.4 115.5 114.9 112.3
4 3.0 2.349 .3 104.1 icr 101 .6
I 4.0 .994 32.5 95.0 94.5 93.5
6 8.0 2.74r 30.1 86.9 88.7 C7.1
7 6.0 2.920 30.3 83. 83.0 81.
8 7.0 3.085 30.8 79.3 71.0 77.4

10.0 3.538 C5.8 65.

£

67.5

Table 4. T*ta of Large %here, 20.

2

c*. diameter, with
Kecks of 1.9 cm. <liar>eter.

10 .05 1.240 32.1 11P.Q 111.5 114.3
11 1.0 1.577 32.0 f 0.9 ro... 89.8
ir 2.0 1 .867 31. 77.4 77.1 75.9
l? 3.0 2.118 31.2 67.2 M .9 66.9
14 4.0 2.342 29 .C 59.6 59.5 60.5
15 5.0 2,547 29 .e 54.9 54.8 .7
16 C.O 2.736 30.0 51.3 51. 51 .8
17 8.0 3.080 30.6 45.6 45.5 46.0
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Table 5. Hhowine $ Difference and % Error between the
Kxperiwentai and Theoretical Frequencies

.

Sphere Heck ijacoustic
iLeneth

Exp.' Theor

.

Preq

.

% Pref*.
**

X I
Dia. Hia.' I H Biff.' I-iff. .

9.8 3.r 1.676 389.5 375.3 14.2 3.6 .3 .5
p.e 3.2 3.085 8S8A mm .3 3.1 1.3 1 .1

9.6 1.9 1 .577 27 5. 3 263.6 11.7 4.2 1.3 1.1
9.8 1.9 2.736 150.2 15- 1.7 1.1 1.2
20.?. 8*8 1 .676 126 .5 127.3 1.2 .9. 1.2 1.7
20.2 3.2 3.538 65.9 67.5 1.6 8.4 1.6
20.?: 1.9 1.577 90.5 89.9 .6 .7 1.6 2.6
20.2 1.9 3.080 45.5 4. .0 .5 1.1 1.7

Table 6 . Sugary of "nrves .

"phere Keck Katio ilAcour.tic Frequency Keck Lengths
ia. Dia. B/(i ||j*en£th where where

CJ>) (d) where
F.xp.JJ Theor.:;

Exp.S Theo. Sondhauss Eq.
If Valid

20.2 1.9 10.6 1.46 * 2.13 97.2 * 66.5 .05 to 8.0
20.2 6.3 3 .16 76.0 4 to 10
9. I .v 5. £.45 170.0 3 to 6

9.8 3.F 3.1 .70 263.5 8 to 7

% Freq. Biff.= ^ differencee of frequencies read at
extreme points on either aide of inter-
section of experimental and theoretical
curves

•

*» x $-% experimental error within which readings were
taken at extreme points on either side of the
intersection of experimental and theoretical
curves.

**• y %=% experiwer.tal error within which reactincs sere
taken at the point of intersection of experimental
and theoretical curves.



•
Trial

1

DUTf.frcei
Holes Rev. Sreq. Ave* f . Te«p.* C.

96 95.6 149.8 - .6 89.0

2
3
4
1
G
7
8
9

94.4 151.0 + .6
94.1 150.5 + .1 89.0
96*7 160.9 + A
95. ISO.2 - .2

• 95.6 349,6 - .8
94.6 161.3 + ,9
94.0 160.4 .0 19.0

Average 160.4 ttVrc*

To flad the frequency *f* the first line of data la

the above table ie taken as en ©aeanple and substituted Into

the equation

f BR
I

96 x 99*6

60

f = 140.8 vlb./sec.

She velocity of sound In air was determined by substi-

tuting S3rpsrfnanlel values In the equation given on page 18.

* = *t= %\t + 0.00367 t

a = v^.= 53 t17ofl + «00367 x 99

a = 34,828.6 csu/sec.

m temperature coefficient ens found by substituting

(1} Refer to line 16, table 2„ p. 20.



experhaental values into the equation, also Given an pegs 18.

(T„ - fe ) H„

#P q
877.8-S70.6

(85.29-3.06)277.6

*.C. = ,00116

This value of W?.C.« mis used in deteminia* the fToqtiin j

correction to be used for each experimental resonsaso fre-

quency. Staple calculations are sheen below for the resona-

tor the readings of which are given at the beginning of this

C, = - [.00116 (29° - 28°) HO**]

Cf
= - .176 vlb./aee.

las eorreetsc frequency is

H
e
= 150.4 - ,176

Ie
= 150.2 vib./see,

(1)

To determine the theoretical frequency for the spares

at 28° c, the Sondhsnss equation was used, substituting

the values which correspond to the ones used is the eaqperi-

aeat, for oxaaple, to find the theoretical frequency corre-

(1) Defer to line 16, table 2, p. 20



•ponding to the cxperi»eatal frequency of 280.4

1jtt Is [l +

o>

ft + IfF^" ]

2 X S.1416

258.76

TT
I J
"T"

4515.73 6+ i »
iuy

7T-TT

258.76

)|acoustie L 2.756

* = 151.9 vib./sec.
CD

To find the per cent dlfferenee

tal and theoretical frequencies at various points

cams the fallowing aquation was used

% Mr* , - s*?4i_~ y?** x ioo

on the

aiipiiw line 4* table 5, uaoa 22, as aft examples

* OUT# = ^'2 ~ ^'? X 100
150.2

1*1/3

For coluan "at" page 22, in determining the pat cent

error within which readings were taken at cactreae points on

either side of the intersection of the experimental and the-

oretical carves* the following equation was used:

X - D
' + p« ioo

(1) Safer to line 15, table 2, p. 20.



D, = the largest negative departure from the

V2 = the largoet positive departure from the man

f = the average frequency of 10 trial3

Ae an example, using the erne sphere and neck as in the ta-

bles siiosn at the beginning of this section:

x = At}* 100
160.4

X= 1.2#

it was observed that fer

of larfle diaaeter ***& with seeks ef small

the experimental eorve and the theoretical curve coincided

witmn exporssMSwBSJL error, vsajpses snsn sne resonator ens

sell In diaaeter end had a neck of large dieaeter the

curves coincided at only one point j the failure to coincide

becoming greater as the i innraiimo fyemisncj becene higher

end the lengths of the necks shorter.

Therefore, It was concluded that the Sondhenss equation

is valid for only certain sixes of spherical resonators

vhich have necks of snail diaaeter in comparison with the

of the spheres i namely.

(1) Refer to line 6, col. °x*, p. 22.
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Pig. 4. Experimental and Theoretical Curves of the

Sondhauss EquatioA.

A. Experimental C^rve,

_1_

B.

C.

tical Cur
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Sphere of 9.8 <j?m. dl ampt.Ar,

with ] ek of 3.2 cm 4 diameter]

D;. I Theoretical,

sphere, Neck of

ii H II

3.2 cm-dfeu

1.9
1.9
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^Acoustic Length, (cm.) (la =.02 cm.)

1 ;

Fig.5. Experimental and Theoretical Curves of the

Sondhauss Equation.

lal_Ourve^ ^phera_Qf 20. 2 cm. [diameter, .

cm. diameter.

same sphere,Neck of 3.2cm.dia

1.9

•
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necks of variable length, this ratio beine approximately ll «

It was also found that within small variations of

length of neck, either longer or shorter than one certain

length, that the Sondhauss equation was also valid for

spheres and necks having ratios less than 11. Other than

within these small limits the curves showed that the r.ond-

hauss equation would not hold.
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